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FIVE DAYS OF DULL DEBATE

GIVEN TO FOURTEEN PAGES OF

TARIFF BILL

Five Measly Little Amendments the

Net Result of Yesterday's Labors.

Night Sessions Proposed

Associated Press Special Wire.
WASHINGTON, March 27.?The prog-

ress of the house on the tariffbill today

was even slower than yesterday. Only

six more pages of the 162 pages of the
bill were disposed of, making fourteen
pages in all In two of the Aye days al-
lowed for consideration under the five-
minute rule. At this rate only thirty-one

pages of the bill will be disposed of be-

fore the bill comes to a final vote. Only
Aye amendments were adopted today, all
of minor importance, and each an amend-
ment of the ways and means commit-
tee. All the questions Involved in the
tariff, with occasional Incursions Into
the realms of the financial theories, fur-

nished fruitful topics for the members
Fully two hours were spent in the dis-
cussion of whether the foreigner or the
consumer paid the tax. This question

bids fair to consume much more time
before the debate oloses. Bailey, the
leader of the opposition, was absent al-
most all day and Richardson and Mc-
Millin of Tennessee bore the brunt of
the hard fighting. The Democratic pol-
icy, so far as It has been disclosed, seems

to attack the bill at every point, mak-
ing trusts the especial objects of as-

sault.
The Republicans are trying to advance

consideration by refraining from debate,

but they are forced by the attacks ofthe
opposition to defend: their measure. If
more progress Is not made night ses-
sions may be held next week.

Despite the admonition of Chairman
Dingley yesterday to the Republican
members to be on hand propmtly at 10
oclock this morning to prevent delays

from lack of a quorum, there ware only

fifteen members present when the house
Richardson (Dem., Term.) promptly

blocked the proceedings, but In fifteen
minutes a quorum appeared.

The ways and means committee con-
tinued to offer amendments, which were
mostly adopted without opposition. The
rate on acetate of lead was increased
from 3tt to 4 cents per pound; In colors
from 3 to 4 cents. In his remarks on
these increases, Richardson declared the
rates In twelve out of fourteen sched-
ules of the bill were higher than those
of the McKinleylaw.

Dockery (Dem., Mo.) asked haw that
statement could be reconciled with Ding-
ley's statement that the rates of this
bill averaged between the rates of the
present law and the act of 1890.

Richardson replied that the compar-
ative statement did not support Dlngley's

assertion.
Richardson went through the sched-

ules one by one. "If the wrath of the
American people was visited on the
Republicans for enacting the McKinley
law," he concluded, "what will they do
to you for the enactment of this bill?
In the language of the street boy,' 'Twill
be a plenty.'"

Dingley said' Richardson's .remarks
only illustrated what could be done by
"Juggling with percentages." Except for
the increase in the rates on tobacco, su-
gar and silks, the rates of this bill, he
said, were lower than those of the Mc-
Kinley law.

During a discussion' concerning a
duty on hides, Hopkins of Illinois, Re-
publican, said there was a demand for
such a duty.

Walker of Massachusetts, Republican,
explained that there were few hides Im-
ported, except those used for sole leath-
er; also that a duty on hides would be
of little benefit to the farmers. If the
duty on hides would increase their pro-
duction in this country, he said, the Re-
publican side would be unanimously In
favor of such a duty.

With regard to trusts, Wallker ar-
gued that great combinations neces-
sarily reduced the cost ofproduction and
consequently the price to the people.
Trusts were the natural outcome of clv-
lMzatlon. He predicted that eventually
all the railroads In the country -would
be governed by a single corporation.

There was a sharp exchange of per-
sonalities between Grow of Pennsylva-
nia, Republican, and Vandlver of Mis-
souri, Democrat. The former was ex-
plaining how the duty on tin plate has
established that industry in this coun-
try, and he and Vandlver became in-
volved in a personal controversy over the
question of "who paid the tax arising
from an Increased tin plate duty."

Simpson ofKansas, Populist, after re-
marking the conspicuous part played by
Grow during the stirring days of the
war, said that "It was sad to see him
now defending trusts and combines,
whose purpose was to enslave the Amer-
ican people."

Simpson, referring to the question of
free hides, said that a duty on hides
would be of more importance to the
farmer than all the other duties in the
agricultural schedule. It would mean
an increase of $1 apiece on every one of
the 6,422,000 hides taken' from the cattle
slaughtered last year.

Payne of New York, Republican, in-
sisted that Simpson entirely misunder-
stood the. question. The hides Imported
did not ceme into competition with

American hide*. The former were used
almost exclusively for sole leather.

The debate branched off to the iron
schedule. Wheeler of Alabama, Demo-
crat, and Cox of Tennessee, Democrat,

asserted that the southern Iron industry

did not want any protection. It was

selling iron In Pittsburg and the old iron
oenters and was Invading England with-
out the aid of protection.

Dallzell, replying, said that contract
labor was one of the main elements In

the cheap production of Iron in Tennes-
see.

Underwood, Democrat, of Alabama,

said it was absurd Co claim that the rea-
son! southern pig Iron manufacturers are
able to ship their labor abroad was be-
cause of the low prices paid' to labor In
the south. He said the report of the

labor commissions showed that the
average labor cost of a ton of pig Iron
in the north was $1.47, and in the south
$1.62. It) was true that the wages paid

per day in the south was probably lower,

as negro labor was employed, but the
labor cost was higher. In the rolling

mills of the south the laborers received
the wages fixed by the Amalgamated
Association of Steel Workers, the same
wages paid at the north. The fact that
the Iron; coal and lime were found sld-i
by side In the south constituted her ad-
vantage.

Dalzell asserted that iron ore and
coal were being mined in Tennessee by

convict labor. The store system prevail-

ed also In Tennessee.

McMlllln denied that the scrip system

prevailed in Tennessee. All the protec-
tion Pennsylvania could pile up, he said,

would not save the Pennsylvania in-
dustry. Itwas the south, he said, which
was driving Pennsylvania out of the
martlet.

"We have only lust, begun." he said;

"we propose to make it hot for you, not
only in Iron, but also in manu-
facture, and we won't ask government
aid, either." (Democratic applause.)

Dalzell declared) that the south did' not

compete with Pennsylvania. Only

forge or foundry Iron was produced in
the south, and only Bessemer iron was
used in the north.

Johnson, Republican, of Indiana, and
Dingley called attention to the siow
progress which was being made with the
bill. Only nine pages were covered yes-
terday, amd four hours of work had ad-
vanced the consideration of the bill only

two pages up to this time yesterday.

The house, Dingley said, was wasting
its time In Irrelevant discussion.

Dockery, in reply, said Itcould not be
expected that the opposition would no:
assail this bill in every feature. He sug-

gested that the time be extended' so that
the bill could be adequately considered.

The little debate served to expedite

matters somewhat,, and the clerk pro-

ceeded with the reading of the bill, A
committee amendm.ejiX.io?p. l%S.?.?., <Juty
soda was agreed to.

Newlamds of Nevada, after delivering
some remarks In favor of Increases on
several articles, warned the "allied

forces" of silver, as he termed them,
that they must allow the widest diverg-
ence of views on the tariff and other
questions if they were to live in har-
mony.

"Once we can organize the friends of
silver," said he, "nine-tenths of the peo-
ple of the United States willbe with us."

Mahoney, Republican, of New York,
and Lentz, Republicans ofOhio, got into
a political discussion which aroused
considerable partisan rancor. In the
course of his remarks Lentz denounced
Cleveland as the agent and political

bedfellow of the Republicans, and when
taunted with the facts that he himself
had been "a gold) bug," he said he
gloried in the fact that he had graduate!
from the class of "gold fools" into that
of "sliver cranks."

He argued that every high tariffagi-
tation was an invitation to the hordes
of Europe to come here, and he pro-

duced some figures to show that immi-
gration had been largely Increased after
the enactment of the Wilson law.

Mahoney, speaking of Lentz's avowal

that he had been a "gold) fool" and was
now a "sliver crank," created a laugh
by asking what could be expected from
such miscegenation He also caused a
laugh at Lentz's expense by charging
that he had 1stood shoulder to shoulder
with Cleveland until the moment of his
nomination forcongress.

At 4:16 p. m., after completing six
pages of the bill, the house adjourned un-
til Monday.

WESTERN INTERESTS
WASHINGTON, March 27.?Senator

Warren of Wyoming was in conference
with the Republican members of the
senate committee on finance today on
topics affecting western Interests. He
made some suggestions concerning the
wool schedule, especially concerning
third class wools, looking more to a
change in adjustment than a change of

rates. The senator also urged upon the
committee the propriety of a return to
the policy of putting a duty on hides,
which have been on the free list for sev-
eral years past, both in the present law
and in the McKlnley bill. He also sug-
gested changes in the rates on soda, as-
bestos and plumbago, all of which are
products ofWyoming.

The committee has promised to take
the suggestions into consideration, along
with others to be made by other sena-
tors, it being understood that all sen-
ators are to have an opportunity to be
heard.

EXPECTED SUPPORT
WASHINGTON. March 27.?1t Is gen-

erally understood that the four Demo-
cratic members of the house who will
vote for the tariffbill are Meyer, Davey
and Broussard of Louisiana and Slayden
of the San Antonio district, Texas. Mey-
er and Davey represent localities In and
about New Orleans, where the sugar ex-
changes and commercial organizations

are said to reflect the sentiment of the
sugar producers of the state. Broussard'e
district Includes the rich Teche region,

with heavy sugar and rice products and
extensive salt, lumber and' sulphur In-
dustries.

Representative Slayden, the Texas

AUTONOMY
SCHEMES

Too Vague for Cretan
Acceptance

TURKEY MUST WITHDRAW

OK GOOD ORDER CANNOT BE

MAINTAINED

Salisbury Suggests Joint Occupation
of the Island by England and

France or Russia

Associated Press Special Wire.
LONDON, March 27.?(Copyright,

1897.) In spite of the warlike prepara-
tions, the prospect in the Levant has
certainly not become darker during t'ne
past week, and there are Indications that
the difficulty may be solved by the pow-
ers' inducing the sultan to withdraw
the Turkish troops from Crete.

The situation in Canea is a powerful
argumertt in favor of the withdrawal of
the Turks They are being driven In

from the outlying posts, and the news-
papers today are asking of what use are

the Turks if the foreign forces are com-

pelled to do their work, as in the ease
of the foreign occupation at Malaxa
fort, commanding Suda and Canea, from
which the Turks were driven out.

The reason, for the Cretan resistance
to the decision of the powers appears
to be the vagueness of the so-called
autonomy scheme. Many competent

Judges who are on t|pe scene declare that
the Cretans would submit If given the
details showing the reality of the au-
tonomy scheme. This is the view of the
ambassadors at Constantinople, who
have telegraphed to their respective

governments, urging that the details be
now determined upon, and that a prac-
tical scheme of government be presented
to the Cretans, and also declaring that
the prolongation of the condition of un-
certainty Inspires great anxiety and
leaves the door open to events calcu-
lated seriously to endanger the situa-
tion, such as yesterday's affair at Ma-
ins.

It la stated from Klssamo that the Cre-
tan leaders there favor annexation to
Greece under the impression that au-

tftno would
par them an indemnity in fulL This
idea shows' that the money question lies
at the root of the whole complication.

In the meaniwhUe advices from the in-
terior of Crete indicate tha* the Inhab-
itants are already feeling the pinch of
famine. A special correspondent, who
has just visited the camp of 001. Vas-
sos, the commander of the Greek army
of oooupaitlon, describes the journey. He
says in the mountains, at a place called
Stllofaramgo, he heard weird voices
across the deep, impassable ravine. Is-
suing apparently from the bowels of the
earth, and adds: "We stopped and
through our field glasses saw emaciated
women and children emerging from a
cave high up In the mountains. They
were the wives and children of Chris-
tians seeking refuge from the Turks
and livingupon roots.

"When we reached Col. Vassos' camp
at Allkano we saw scores of famishing
people, once rich, who came begging for
food. Several of them had not eaten for
three or four days, and hundreds of oth-
ers were in the same condition. The dis-
tress was hleart-rendlng, and disease has
How supervened."

It is hinted in various quarters that
Germany has virtuallywithdrawn from
the concert of the powers, andlone of the
French newspapers even a6»eirted that
Emperor William aims at a Turkish-
Greek war, with the/object of recover-
ing, on the conclusion of peace, the 200,-
--000,000 francs which Greece owes her
German creditors.

The semi-official denial of this state-
ment was 'issued in Berlin today, em-
phatically repudiating anyJßuch inten-
tion.

The conference which the marquis of
Salisbury had in Paris yesterday with
M. Hanotaux, the French minister for
foreign affairs, is regarded as most im>-
portant, not only with reference to the
eastern situation, but as bi-Mng upon
the general relations between Great
Britain and France. It was noticed that
M. Hanotaux greeted' Lord Salisbury
cordially when he arrived and that their
parting was even more cordial, indicat-
ing that the conference was satisfactory
to both parties. (Vbat actually passed
is not known, but the Figaro believes
that Lord Salisbury suggested that the
island of Crete be occupied by two pow-
ers, one of them being? Great Britain and
the other France or Russia. Other
French newspapers and the British press
believe thait the conferences are the
Sign of improved relations and are espe-
cially significant as following the visits
of Queen Vlotoria and the prince of
Wales to President Faure.

The British premier, whose health is
much shaken, Is expected to remain on
the Riviera until 'in«r caster.

PANAMA SCANDALS.
The Panama scandals have been re-

vived and form the leading topdc for
dlßcussion everywhere in Paris. It is
stated that Emile Arton, the Panama
lobbyist, who was extradited last year
from England, has furnished proofs
against forty-nine deputies and senators
whom he bribed.

Ex-Deputy St. Martin, for whose ar-
rest a warrant was issued and who was
believed to have lied, presented him-
self before the examining magistrate
this aflternoon.
It is jtated that Chartes De Leaseps

is now in London preparing documents
tending to clear his-father and furnWfc-

ins; the names of deputies who accepted
bribes.

Several political personages are now
being watched by the police of Paris
to prevent their flight. M. Brtsson,

president of the French chamber ofd'ep-
utles, announced today that th»nh«mh»»
had

l° Prosecute
Deputies Naquet, Henri Maret and An-
tlde Dover, with reference to the Pana-
ma disclosures. The chamber decided
to appoint a committee to consider the
application. M. Naquet has already left
Paris without mentioning his destina-
tion.

ARCTIC EXPLORATION
Prof. Andre announced that his North

Polar expedition leaves Qothelburg on
May 18th for Spitsbergen. The profes-
sor has been Incessantly engaged during
the winter in perfecting his balloon
according to the experience oflast year.
The meteorologist, Dr. Edholm, has re-
tired fro mthe expedition, owing to a
difference of opinion with Prof. Andre
respecting the strength of the balloon,

which Dr. Edholm thought inadequate.

The voyage to Spitsbergen will be made
In a gunboat and It is expected that the
balloon will be filled and ready to sail
on June 20th. The professor expecte to
be driven to the north coast of America.

COLONIAL,POLICY
The work of binding the Australian

colonies together Is Infullprogress. The
Australasian federal convention met at
Adelaide this week. The colonies of
Victoria. New South Wales. Tasmania,
South and West Australia sent dele-
gates.

C. C. Kingston, the premier of South
Australia, was elected president At the
Invitation to the conference, the New
South Wales delegate, Mr. Barton, sub-
mitted resolutions embodying the prin-
ciples of the new constitution, which
provides that the powers, privileges and
territory of the various colonies are to
remain intact. The exclusive power of
imposing and collecting customs and
excise duties and military and naval
control is to be vested in the federal
parliament. Trade intercourse between
the federated colonies is to be absolutely
free. The parliament, which willbe es-
tablished will consist of a senate and a
house of representatives. The executivs
will consist of a governor-general, ap-

pointed by the queen ,and the supreme
federal court, which will also be the high
court of appeals ofthe

PERSONAL GOSSIP
The sister-in-law of Lord Fairer of

Ablnger, Mrs. Wedgewood, has started
in Piccadilly as a clairvoyant and
psychometrist. She Is also related to
Lord Rendell. Lord Ferrar was for
thirty-six years permanent secretary of
the board of trade and is the author of
"Free Trade vs. Fair Trade" and other
economic works. He was created a
baron in 1893.
It is stated that the Duke of Fife, eon-

in-law of the Prince of Wales, will be
made a prince upon the occasion of the
celebration of the sixtieth anniversary
of the queen's accession to the throne.

Mr. Harry McCalmont, the millionaire
sportsman, who was interested with Lord
Dunraven in Valkyrie 111., is engaged

to Mrs. Winifred Fannin, daughter of
Sir H. Debathe and sister of Lady

Crossley.

He Wouldn't Fight
PARIS, March 27.?1n the course of

tonight's sitting of the chamber of dep-
uties a violent soene resulted from an
altercation between M. Laltertujon and
M. Delevroy, in regard to the interrup-
tion of M. Deleran, minister ofJustice,
while speaking. M. Laltertujon sent
seconds to M. Deleran, who refused to
receive them because he considered
himself the InsultedVparty.

INDEX
TO TELEGRAPH NEWS

The California airship stories dupli-
cated from Kansas.

Reports from Cuba indicate increas-
ing strength of the insurgents, but
little real news gets past the press
censor.

A long list of bills signed by Gov-
ernor Budd does not include certain
measures prominently brought into
public notice.

Senator Morehouse predicts his own
election as the next governor of Cali-
fornia; one man yelled "rats" but
many people think so.

The flood situation improves at
Memphis, but nowhere else; in many
towns every able bodied citizen Is
forced to work on the levees; the
great river still rising.

Grown Prince Constantino ofGreece
leaves Athens to take charge of the
troops on the frontier; on the best of
authority war may be expected to
break out at any moment.

Corbett goes into training for an
accepted fight with Fitzsimmons;
Stuart thinks the men will meet;
Dench wins the 8-day bicycle race at
Detroit; Ingleside results; sporting
notes.

The German naval estimates will
be rejected by the reichstag; the
centenary celebration of William I's
birthday was brilliant but sorely dis-
appointing to the great mass of the
German people.

Five days of debate in the house
disposes of 14 of the 162 pages of the
tariffbill; night sessions are proposed
for this week, but four-fifths ofthe
billwillbe voted on without discus-
sion or chance for amendment.

Cretans regard the autonomy
scheme as too vague for acceptance;
the withdrawal of Turkish troops
from the island becomes more and
more necessary; it is proposed that
England and France or Germany
jointly, occupy Crete; Panama scan-
dal revived at Paris; preparations for
Arctic exploration; policy of the
Australian colonies as regards feder-
ation.

STARTED
FOR VOLO

To Take Command of the
Greek Troops

CROWN PRINCE CONSTANTINE

WILL DIKECT OPERATIONS OBf

THE FRONTIER

On the Best of Authority It Is Re-

lieved That War May Begin
at Any Moment

Associated Press Special Wire.
ATHENS, March 27.?Grown Prlncs

Constantlne. who is to take oommandof
the Greek forces on the frontier, started
for Volo tonight. He was accompanied
by the Crown Princess, who will' go as
far as Larissa, where she will inspect the
arrangements made by the Redl Cross
society. She will remain there two day*

and then return to Athens.
An immense demonstration was mads)

before the palace previous to the de-
parture of the crown prince. The crowd
enthusiastically cheered the royal pair,
the king ofGreece, Crete, etc.

A deputation presented to the orown,
prince a copy of the resolutions which
were adopted at a public meeting held
recently declaring that the people of
Athens and Piraeus wece faithful Inter-
preters of the sentiments of the nation,
which was ready to make any sacrifice
of blood or money in the cause ofCrete.

At a late hour tonight advices were

received from Crete to the effect that
a long fight occurred yesterday at Ga-
zoo, near Candla, the result ofwhich la
unknown.

A dispatch from Candla says that tha
insurgents at Akrotirt fired on the launch
of the British admiral, which was en
route from Suda bay to witness the at-
tack on the blockhouse above Fort Isl-
bldln.

By order of the government, the Greek
commandant at Piraeus, the port of
Athens, today prohibited the departure
of thesteameT Heraklla and confiscated
her cargo, which consisted of provisions
Intendled for M»""»»ln'au8 on the Island
-« tret*. The commanders in Thessaly

have adopted stringent measures to pre-
vent the spread of smallpox, which is
raging amons: a portion of the troops. - ,

A dispatch from Canea says that sine*
morning cannon flringhasibeen proceedV
lng near Allkianon, where Col. Vassos,
the commander of the Greek army in
Crete, is encamped.

WAR EXPECTED.
LONDON, March 27.?A dlspatoh to

the Observer from Athens says: "It la
stated' on the best of authority that war
may be expected to break out at any
moment, most probably at Arta and
less probably near Larlsea. Itis believ-
edl in diplomatic circles that the pres-
ence of Grown Prince Constantlne will
have a restraining Influence on the
troops, more especially those now form-
ed In brigades, thus breaking the influ-
ence of the national committee, which
has hitherto been paramount."

A dispatch to the Observer from Ber-
lin says that Lieut.-Gen. yon Bergorta.
of the Fifth division, Third army corps,
is a candHdate for governor of Crete.
It Is said that Germany, Russia, Aus-
tria and Turkey have agreed to support
him.

A dispatch to the Observer fromRoma
says the officials of the foreign office
consider that war between Turkey and
Greece is inevitable.

Justice Long's Pension
WASHINGTON, March 27.?The pen-

sion case of Chief Justice Charles D.
Long, of Michigan, which has been be-
fore the departments and the courts sev-
eral years, will remain undisposed of
until the Republican appointee as com-
missioner of pensions takes charge.
Judge Long, after \ Igorously asserting
his legai right not to be compelled to
submit to a re-examlnatlon, recently,
went before the board of examiners at
Lansing, Mich. It is known that the
board has practically sustained the
claim of Judge Long to a 172 rating, but
Commissioner Murphy and some of the
officials do not agree with the board's
view, and accordingly the case willnot
be acted upon by the present officers of
the bureau.

Treaty Changes Wanted
WASHINGTON, March 27.?Negotl*.

tions are afloat at the Instance of the
Spanish minister for a revision of oar
treaties wltfc Spain, particularly with
a view to bringing the rules as to the
treatment of naturalized citizens Into
conformity with more modern treaties.
If the same rule is to govern in the re-
vised treaty as applies to these, twe
years' domicile by a naturalized citlsea
in his native country will be presump-
tive evidence of an abandonment of
naturalization. Ifthe Spanish minister
succeeds in his design, a similar request
will be made by the Turkish minister la
behalf of his government.

Chinese Dismissed
SAN FRANCISCO, March ft.?Judge

Low dismissed today the cases of , 3
forty-seven Chinese brought before J-'tffl
him for a violation nf the new
of the board of health providing for the
sprinkling of clothes in process of I
laundering by other means than by the jl
mouth. The board of health Intends |
having the ordinance printed In Chi-
nese, as many are unacquainted wltg. M
its provisions. In view of the longprac- 'tlce of the Chinese In thus sprinkling £
clothes and their Imprisonment fee srr» 3
eral hours. Judge Low thought theg f
had been punished enough. .^||(Continued on Page Four.)

Houses and Lota

FOR SALE BY- ?

BEN WHITE
BEN WHITE I
BEN WHITE

216 W. First St., adjoining Times building.

Special Inducements? Special Inducements
Now's the time to buy

Lot 60x160, with B-room modern cottage
and 8-room house; nice corner: street
work complete; price, $2600; vicinity of
Eleventh and San Julian sts.

Lot 38x120, with neat 5-room house, vl-
oinlty Eighth and Central aye.; only
1800, $100 cash, balance like rent. BEN
WHITE.

$750?Lot 60x160, with 8-room cottage, on
E. Second it BEN WHITE.

Lot 90x80, $8000, close In, fine for flats, to
trade for Income property; will assume
or pay $1000 difference. BEN WHITE,
235 W. First St.

3 lots, 60x100, each free from debt, value
$1600, for houie and lot, and will assume
$600 mortgage. BEN WHITE.

Lot 55x140, to alley, southwcit. value
$1700, mortgage $600; want house and lot
worth $1100 for equity in East Los An-
geles or Boyle Heights. BEN WHITE.

W. Eighteenth, near Union, handsome
6-room cottage, modern in every re-
spect; lot 46x170; street curbed, sewered
and sldewalked; half block from car line;
$2260; part cash; a handsome home. BEN
WHITE.

$100 cash, banance like rent, nice mooV

Srn oVroom cottages on Fourth St., Boyle
[nights, very cheap

$600?3-room cottage, lot 40x136, on War-
ner st. BEN WHITE.

Rloo Heights, 8 nice homes, with from
4 to 7 rooms; prices range from $40 to
$1400, on very easy terms.

$1000?7-room house, lot 40x165, near 8. P.
shops, on Bloom St., on very easy terms.
BEN WHITE, 236 W. First St.

Hnnvnr st.. southwest, handsome new
modern 6-room cottage. $100 cash, bal-
ance $20.10; price, $2000 or will take lot as
first payment.

W. Twelfth, handsome 5-room cottage,
large lot, for $2000.

$1050?5-room house on Central aye.,
near Sixth; big bargain; Wolfskin tract.

$6600?Handsome 9-room residence on
Lake st.

$1600?8-room cottage, Highland aye.

$3260?7-room cottage, Burlington, near
Seventh St.; handsome place.

$4500--10-room residence, Union, near
Fifteenth; will trade $2250 equity for un-
improved acreage.

$20,000?30 feet with improvements on
First st.

$16.000?Large lot and Improvements on
San Pedro St.

Read BEN WHITE'S ads In other col-
umns.

$12,000-30-foot lot N. Broadway.

$30,000?1 block with some Improvements,
vicinity Twenty-ninth and Central; will
take $18,000 rash, balance on time or east-
ern property. BEN WHITE, 235 W. First
street.

vmim w-- -? r ,
$2300?0 rooms, very nice, Starr St.

-MOO
$700

4-room hard-*liilshed cottage, southwest:
lot 40x200, worth $1200. for only $700, $100
rash, balance to suit.

Houses rented, rents collected, taxes
paid, full charge taken of property for
residents or non-residents; a general real
estate business' transacted: hundreds of
properties of every description for sale
and exchange. Applyto

BEN WHITE
BEN WHITE
BEN WHITE

286 W. First St., adjoining Times building.

FOR SALE?

Dissolution sale; no reasonable offer re-
fused; will be sold to the highest bid-
der on or before the 16th of April, with
small cash payment down, balance $20
per month; would take as first payment
anything of value; situated at 8304 8.
Hoover st; hduse of 5 rooms, new. with
bath, pantry, hot and cold water, pressed
brick mantle, tinted walls, electric bells,
cellar, lawn fenced, cement walks, piped
for gas, near car line and electric light,
a perfect gem; owner wll rent same at
$20 per month!; make offer to owner at
the house, or HARBERT & FOSTER,
agents, 316 Wilcox building; commission
paid to agents. 28

FOR SALE?SNAP?
$760?Five-room hard finished house,

now and well built, 40x140 feet; cheap at
$1200; near Central aye. and Arcade de-pot: terms to suit purchaser.

$1850? Six-room house, modern built,
new, a beauty; street Improvements com-
?ilete; cheap at $2000: five minutes' walk
rom court house; terms to suit.
If you Intend to buy a nice home forlit-

tle money these are best opportunities
In city; also large list of houses or vacant
lots In all parts.

JOHN L. PAVKOVICH,
28 220 W. First St.

FOR SALE-GOOD BARGAINS-
SIBSO?New 6-room cottage complete, 913

Bartlett it.; six minutes walk from court
house.

$1000? New 4-room modern cottage, San
Joie st, near electric power house and
Central aye. *$710?New 5-room hard-finished cot-tage, 966 McGarry St., near Ninth, Ala-
meda and the proposed new electric car
line.

CHARLES M. STIMSON,_
* 820 Byrne building.

FOR SALE?
1011 E. Adams St., 6-room, $2600.
1610 union aye., 6-room, $2100.
1338 Maple aye., 7-room; fine, large

grounds: cheap; J2500.
1022 Wlnfleld st, 5-room: electric fix-tures and bells; largo lot, 60x125: $2200.1611 Union aye., 6-room and attic; a fine

home; $2200.
And a number ofothers close Inon pay-

ments or cash; now Is the time to buy.
J. C. ELLIOTT,SO 450 S. Broadway.

FOR SALE?
We have a house and 1lot on Fifteenth

St., west of Main st, for $900; street work
completed. This will pay to buy.

Four-room house, new, for $760; small
amount down, bal. $10 per month.

Six-room house, new, close In, for $1850,
small amount down, bal. $15 per month
Call and look at this property.

LOTSPEICH & BOYD,
324 S. Broadway. 28

FOR SALE-1615 UNION AYE.; 6-ROOM
modern cottage with attic. Just complet-
ed; If you want a beautiful home you
can t miss it by buying this one; go and
\u25a0cc It today; small payment down and
balance monthly, or will give you a big
bargain for all cash; can build to suit-see me before you buy; every house I\u25a0ell Is first-class and complete; office open
evenings. J. C. ELLIOTT, 450 8. Broad-

30

FOR SALE?I HAVE SOME OF THE
best bargains In houses and lots and fruit
ranches at Ontario and other places
which you will find as represented, the
best that can bo found In California. ED-WARD ERASER, 216 S. Broadway. 28

FOR BALE-INSTALLMENTS; LOTS
$800;; new houses, $1060, near Mateo andNinth sts., on oar line; best value for

TgR & WABBWORfH. 808 Wiloox

FOX SALE?REAL ESTATE

Houses and Lots

FOR SALE-ONE BLOCK FROM WEST-
lake park; brand-new 8-room modern
house, every convenience, hot and cold
water, gas and electric lighting, porce-
lain tub, handsome woodwork; walls all
tinted; mantel and grate; lot 60x140; street
all Improved, Including sewer; only hair
a block from electric car line, on beventh
st.; price only 14000, on very easy terms.
LEONARD MERRILL, 240 Bradbury
block. 2*

FOR SALE?A BARGAIN?
$1650 buys a lovely new-B-room cottage

located near corner Fourteenth and San
Pedro sts.; Is modern In every particu-
lar; front and back porch; hot and cold
water; bath, marble washstand; fine man-
tel, etc. Why pay rent? You can buy this
beautiful home on easy Installments.

QRIDER &DOW,
28 139 S. Broadway.

FOR SALE?BEAUTIFUL BUILDING
lots for homes, close In,and on very easy
terms, In C. A. Smith's Third Addition;
located on Eighth and Mateo sts., near
Seventh st. school; these lots are forty
feet wide, and have an alley of IB feet;
prices. $MO, JMO and $326; 00 d°wn. J O
per month. Call on C. A. SMITH. 213
W. Flint st. «

FOR SALE?
$2500?A lovely home of 7 large rooms,

large grounds, fine flowers and lawn; the
owner has written me to sell at the above
price; Is worth $8600, but must have
money: go see it today; 1338 Maple aye.

Particulars see
J. C. ELLIOTT,

30 460 8. Broadway.

FOR SALE? ,
_

Choicest east frontage In Bonnie Brae;
must be sold: Ifyou want one of the most
desirable residence lots In the city we
can furnish it right here and at a positive
burtfß In

HINTON & WHITAKER,
28 123 W. Second st.

FOR BALE?
A very choice 75-ft. frontage In St.

James' park. We are Instructed to sell
this property at once,any reasonable offer
will be accepted. If you want a bargain
call and see us without delay.

HINTON*WHITAKER,
28 123 W. Second st.

FOR SALE-1622 WINFIELD ST., A
large B-room modern cottage, electric
bells audi fixtures; hard>-flnlshed walls;
papered; large lot, 60x125. fenced; cement
walks, sewer, and all street work paid;
It will pay you to see this; payments or
cash. J. C. ELLIOTT, 450 8. Broadway. 80

FOR SALE?NICE B-ROOM COTTAGE,
hard finished; fine lot, highly improved;
shade and fruit trees In bearing; close to
cars; only $900. $50 cash, balance month-
ly. J. M'LEAN, B St., Pico Heights. 28

FOR SALE ? $1100; MUST BE SOLD;
near Arcade depot; 8-room double house,
lot 40x160; alley; Income property: $60«i
cash. bal. time: snap. BRADSHAW
BROS., room 202 Bradbury bid. 28-29-31

FOR SALE?ONLY $2000; BEAUTIFUL
7-room cottage. S.W., barn, chicken
house, cellar,, modern throughout; $.>OO
cash, bal. $20 Inonthly. See VANVRAN-
KEN, U4H 8. Broadway. 28

FOR SALE?LOVELY LITTLE HOME, 4
rooms, nicely decorated, mantel, bath,
close to cars; will *?U cheap; monthly

instalments. J. M'LEAN, B it., Pico
Heights. 23

FOR SALE?AN ELEGANT 6-ROOM COT-
tage, modern In every respect, S.W., $1700;
$600 cash, balance $!0 monthly. See VAN
VRANKEN, U4V4 S. Broadway. 28
near car line, large lot; price $760; $60
cash and $15 per month; no Interest. L.
H. MITCHEL, 135 S. Broadway. 81_

FOR SALE?NBW. FINE HOME INBON-
nle Brae for leas than cost. MARTIN &
KURTZ, room 228 Byrne building. 28

FOR SALE?WE SELL THE EARTH.
BASSBTT & SMlTH.Pomona,Cal. 6-2«tf

Business Property

FOR SALE?

?EXTRAORDINARY BARGAIN'S IN
BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE
PROPERTY.

BY JOHN H. COKE.
No. 2 Bryson Block.

<0 feet, South Spring street, Im-
proved, (9) $ $6,000

40 feet, South Broadway, im-
proved, (43) $ 42,000

40 feet, South Spring street, im-
provedl $ 80,000

60 feet, South Main street, im-
proved, (29) $ 85,000

70 feet South Broadway, (42) $ 70,000

20 feet, South Spring street, Im-
proved, (31) $ 25,000

80 feet, South Spring street, Im-
proved (25) $160,000

30 feet, Hillstreet, Improved, (41).$ 10,000

76 fee, South Broadway, (corner)
(86) $ 60,000

60 feet, South Olive street (72)....$ 7,000

60 feet, North Broadway, (16)....$ 15,000

85 foot corner, North Broadway,
(1) $ 25,000

40 feet, South Broadway, Im-
proved <12) $ 26,000

28 feet, West Second street, im-
proved, (54) $ 28,000

80 feet, South Broadway, Im-
proved, (13) $ 80,000

25 feet .East First street, (23) $ 5,000

50 feet, West Third street, Im-
proved, (66) $ 20,000

110 lots, 60x140 ft., Maple avenue,
W $ 18,000

60-foot corner, Spring street, near
Sixth, (59) $ 24,000

65 feet, South Main street, near
First, Improved, (65) $ 50,000

60-foot corner, South Broadway,
(IB) $ 60,000

85 feet, West First street, Im-
proved, (11) $ 18,000

60 feet, South Uroad'way, near
Seventh st, (60) $18,000

120-foot corner South Olive street,
Improved, (67) $ 20,000

88 feet, S.Broadway, improved.(2)s 25,000

60 feet, corner S. Hill street,(l3l).s 6,Mio

JOHN H. COKE,
28 No. 2 Bryson Block.

FOR SALE?A BUSINESS LOT ON THE
easterly side of Spring St., near Fifth;
terms, part cash and remainder securedby mortgage at moderate interest. Thelot is sixty feet front. The existing im-
{movements consist of a well built lorig-
ng house of 30 rooms and 'a barn In therear. Price $36,000, or equal to about $3.63

?er square foot, which Is a lower prlco
han any property of similar eligibilitycan be purchased for. Title perfect. Ad-dress F? box 200. Herald. 28

FOR BALE?BUSINESS PROPERTY'
fin* property on Spring at. Address fora close price, OWNER, P. O. Box 675,
City. »

(For additional classified see Pas* Two.')


